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Spotlight on

P

hil Haapala is our Head of
Administration, but actually got
his start here back in February of
2011 as one of our staff writers. He
was in our research department for
two years before leaving to get his
MBA, after which time he worked in
corporate America before deciding
he much preferred the apostolate environment. So,
return to us he did, in March of 2015, and has been in
his role as Business Manager ever since!
In total, that’s more than five years Phil has been with
Church Militant. During those years, not only has
Phil’s spiritual life grown, but his personal life as
well… which now includes his wife of over two years,
Jessica, their 16-month-old little boy, Luke, and
another boy on the way, due this July!
Although his regular HR duties keep him busy, such
as payroll, payment of monthly bills, finances, taxes,
building concerns and maintenance, Phil says that
working here is so much better than in his previous
jobs, where you are treated as a workhorse, and it’s
very cut-throat. He enjoys the Catholic environment
and examples of Christian values his colleagues and
boss portray here every day. He is also spoiled
working here, saying, “Things we can do and say here,
(with regard to our Catholic beliefs, etc.) would never
fly in the corporate world.” He added, “You’d be
walked out the door very quickly.” Here, Phil says we
are inundated with Catholicism, and that is just how
he likes it.

A

nne Ahola is Administrative
Assistant to Phil Haapala.
Likewise, Anne too had previously
worked at Church Militant in
another capacity. From December
2012–February 2016, Anne was
our receptionist extraordinaire!
She then took some time off
before rejoining the staff in October of 2016, this time
on a part-time basis handling special projects, then
returning to full-time work in her current
administrative position in March of this year.
Anne and her husband Cliff have been married for 27
years, after meeting on a cruise! Brendan was their
adopted son from birth, and he lived to be 15 years
old. He was their only son, and he had cerebral palsy.
Brendan died after complications to scoliosis surgery.
It had only been two years since his death when Anne
began working at Church Militant. She said that
working in a Catholic environment really helped her to
get through those tough times. Michael Voris and staff
would take time to talk with her, pray with her and
just give her a hug when she needed it most. “You
wouldn’t find that anywhere else,” she said.
Brendan, and others like him, are a great example to
us, as Anne says: “Even though Brendan couldn’t feed
himself or sit up himself or walk independently, he
was always a happy kid.” Let’s all remind ourselves of
this when we start to complain about our litany of
petty grievances.
(continued on page 3)

Farewell to PAUSE Guys — Year 2
After nearly a year of the PAUSE Program, including meetings with Michael Voris, studying, talking, working,
reading, reading and more reading, the second year of our PAUSE Program is soon coming to an end. Well,
technically not until the end of June, but for one young man, it got cut a bit short due to his military duties. We sat
down with our three PAUSE men to get their thoughts on the program and life at Church Militant.
This is what they had to say.

Joshua Castillo is part of our second
-year PAUSE Program and hails
from Tampa, Florida.

Josh left PAUSE a few weeks early to
attend his annual two-week training
period for the Army Reserves, as
well as continuing the pursuit of his
pharmaceutical degree, and is
hoping to get work in the real estate
field. Busy guy!
Upon first thinking about attending
the PAUSE Program, perhaps
unsurprisingly, Josh did not find

(continued on page 2)

Max Douglas first discovered Church
Militant by watching The Vortex and
Headlines. But it was one Download

Dennis “Denny” Hickman was also a

page 2)

(continued on page 2)

episode in particular that really
caught his attention. That episode?
Why, none other than the one with
the first-year PAUSE guys, of course,
who gave their overall impression of
life at Church Militant for a year. “It
sounded like an exciting program,”
Max said. When speaking to friends
and family about the idea of his
applying for the second year of
PAUSE, he was met (continued on

part of the PAUSE program, though
not formally so. He was hired as fulltime staff, but participated in the
program as well. He did share
quarters with the PAUSE guys and
studied, worked and read with
them. Denny said “house life was
great” and he expected to bond with
the other PAUSE guys because they
lived in community together. While
there are always bumps in the road
with any new undertaking, he said
they all got along very well and

(continued from page 1)

much support. In fact, a
priest with whom he
spoke about the idea
discouraged him and
said it was a cult! After
hearing that from the
priest, his mother and
others certainly laid aside any initial
support that was given. “Nobody
wanted me to come,” Josh said. But
he followed his gut and came
anyway.
Support
and
encouragement came in the form of
Josh’s friends, who were actually
fallen-away Catholics!
There were no regrets when he first
arrived. “I thought we’d be living like
monks,” he said, but there was a
good mix of the spiritual and work,
as well as connection with the other
PAUSE guys and CM staff. Also to
Josh’s
surprise,
the
living
arrangements were excellent, not
barracks-style at all, as he expected!
Josh said he wanted to learn
apologetics, to study St. Thomas
Aquinas and others. He also likes
the idea of work and prayer,
incorporating prayer into one’s daily
work life, and PAUSE provided that.
As such, Josh says he would
enthusiastically recommend PAUSE
to others, adding, “Give yourself
over to it completely,” because
when the going gets tough, between
balancing the daily grind of work
and the heavy reading load, you’ll
want to throw your hands up and
quit! Don’t! Because, as Josh
discovered, it’s more than worth it
in the end, and nothing worthwhile
is ever a cake-walk.
Most importantly, Josh says he
learned that we cannot change
another person’s will, so we must
work on our own personal holiness
and approach others in Christian
love. Josh said this is the take-away
for him: “For me to change
someone, I have to change myself.”

(continued from page 1)
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with
encouragement!
They all feel Michael Voris
is a good Catholic who
does
much
for
the
Church.

he liked hanging out
with the other PAUSE
guys because they
always
had
“great
conversations,
something you don’t

For the first seven months
of his time at Church Militant, Max was in
the News Department writing articles. He
loved that he was able to talk to many
fascinating Catholic people for stories he
was writing, like Michael Hichborn of the
Lepanto Institute and Zachary King of All
Saints Ministries. He found it interesting
and educational to converse with such
folks. Max believes if you’re looking for
work and education, the PAUSE
Program is the place to be. He adds,
“Working in the News Department is
tough. It’s deadline-heavy and ongoing.
But it’s a good experience because it’s
challenging.”
Recently, Max made a move to the
Marketing Department, where he enjoys
working with graphic design and
improving his editing skills, while
working on the apostolate’s special event
promos.
The spiritual side is there as well. The
PAUSE group gathers twice a week with
CM Senior Executive Producer Michael
Voris. He feeds the young men spiritually
as they have group discussions on the
latest book assigned by Michael and they
talk for hours on topics having to do with
living a solid Catholic life and being a
good Catholic man. And read they do!
This year’s PAUSE Program focused on
five books: Abp. Fulton Sheen’s Life of
Christ, Fr. John Hardon’s Catechism, The
Four Last Things by Fr. Martin von
Cochem, and two Triumph books. That’s
more than 2,000 pages of reading! Max
said he didn’t mind all the reading, and
he really enjoyed the time Michael
dedicated to the PAUSE guys through
their weekly meetings.
There is downtime as well, plenty of time
to hang out with the boss after work with
the other PAUSE guys and CM staff,
grabbing dinner or going to the movies.
Overall, Max has enjoyed his “pause” at
CM, so much so that he has accepted
Michael’s offer to stay on in the
Marketing Department as full-time staff.
“I’m impressed,” Max said. “The program
is what I expected for the most part. It
pretty much did what I thought it would.
Being in a Catholic environment every
day allowed me to really get into the
Catholic mindset.” And for that, Max is
most grateful.

always get.”

Yes, he would recommend the
PAUSE Program to other young men
willing to put in the time.
But he warns them to be prepared
to work. “It’s culture shock at first,
but stick with the program. A month
or so in, the mission becomes clear
to you, and that is when you know
all is good.”
Denny works in our Production
Department as the Studio Manager,
where his duties include setting up
for shows like The Vortex, Download
and any other shoots taking place
that day. He learned as he went
along in Production about setting up
and using the equipment, such as
cameras, lights, mics, etc. Denny
gets along well with his co-workers
and is always aware of our mission
here at Church Militant: the
salvation of souls! He says the hard
work and long hours are worth it
because you get to be a part of “this
mission to save souls. That’s what
keeps me motivated, and the
reward is great!”
As part of the full-time staff here at
CM, it has become Denny’s mission
also to get the word out about how
bad the state of the Catholic Church
is right now, and what evil has taken
place over the past 50 years to get
us here. He continues, “People don’t
know the truth; the building is on
fire, but folks aren’t moving.” He
wishes he and CM could do even
more to get them out the door, to
see the truth for what it is, and help
them to resist the evil from within
ourselves and the Church and reestablish the Church back to right
order.

Father’s Day is June 18.

Summer is time for road trips!

Father’s Manual
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(continued from page 1) To help Anne
and Cliff feel less lonely and to fill the
house with love and laughter again,
Anne’s sister, a dog breeder, suggested
they get a dog … which they did — and
not just one. They are now the proud
owners of three dogs! Adding to their current family of dogs — including the eldest, their Toy Poodle Mac, and six-monthold Orla, a miniature Golden Doodle —
the newest member, although already 2.5
years old, is Maggie, their Golden Retriever. “They kinda’ run the household!” Anne
says with a smile and twinkle in her Irish
eye.

Every Catholic
should go
“home to
Rome” at least
once in their
lifetime!
WHAT OUR SUPPORTERS SAY…

THE OATH AGAINST MODERNISM
“I ... firmly embrace and accept each and every definition that
has been set forth and declared by the unerring teaching
authority of the Church, especially those principal truths
which are directly opposed to the errors of this day.”
(To read the rest, click here.)

Last Lecture
This is a link to the audio
recording of my last class
lecture at Aquinas College,
Grand Rapids. For the last two
weeks, students did class
presentations on five of your
Vortex talks on CCHD, CRS,
Marxism in the Church... I
doubt I'll be receiving more
Philosophy courses to teach at
Aquinas, but the days for hiding
out are over! You've helped me
on the path of becoming a
faithful Catholic counterrevolutionary! -Dan Anderson

When Michael travels for speaking engagements or other reasons, the show ( The Vortex) must still go
on! So, quite often he travels with a couple production guys and shoots “on the road” (not to mention
he researches and writes them as well). The video is sent back to the studio over the internet for
editing and other details to make it “ready for primetime!”
We hope you all had a chance to view the Vortex episode of May 2
from the Catholic school in Alhambra, California, where Fr. Philip
Sullivan, OCD, and Principal Alma Cornejo have transformed the
curriculum to one of a Classical Catholic education. In these photos,
Charlie and Denny are setting up Michael’s opening of the program
with students from the school. That was fun!

Setting up the

Vortex episode

All set for the talk in Bakersfield! Over 300 came!

of April 28 on
the balcony of a
hotel in Santa
Ana, California.
It takes “the
Charlie team”
approx. 20–30
minutes to get
all the
equipment set
up and ready to
shoot.

Time for a selfie while
setting up for the
Vortex episode of
May 1 in San Diego.

